
whinnywhiskers@thefoxiegfoundation.org  |  www.thefoxiegfoundation.org 
Laurie Calhoun: 301-667-2553  |  Nicole Ausherman: 301-748-6062

SANCTUARY HORSE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
The Foxie G Foundation was formed in 2012 for the purpose of protecting retired racehorses and brood-
mares.  It was named in honor of a big-hearted retired racehorse named Foxie G.  The foundation rescues 
and rehabilitates Thoroughbreds that often do not have any other option or place to go.  Some come from 
the slaughter pipeline or neglect situations.  Others from a past caring owner or trainer. All are in need of 
help and protection. 

The Foxie G Foundation offers a safe, caring environment for these magnificent equine athletes to call home 
while they are being rehabilitated for future adoption to a new “forever” home.  Those that are not deemed 
to be a candidate for adoption due to physical injury or emotional distress are provided a permanent home 
in our sanctuary program.  It is these horses that are the subject of our Sanctuary Horse Sponsorship Pro-
gram.

Each one of our sanctuary horses has its own unique story and history as a racehorse, but one thing that 
they all have in common is that they have found a home at Foxie G.  Their care and upkeep are provided by 
our foundation, which is supported solely through fundraising, grants and generous donations from caring 
individuals and groups.  

Many of our sanctuary horses raced locally at the Maryland tracks so their names may be familiar to you.  
The attached pages are a “yearbook” of the horses that are currently in our program.  We have provided a 
short biography of each which briefly highlights each horse’s history. The Foxie G Foundation is looking for 
people who might be willing to sponsor one of these wonderful horses to help ensure their continued safety 
and much-deserved retirement. All donations made to the foundation are tax deductible.  

We hope that you enjoy reading about our retired equine athletes and, if you are interested in helping us 
with their care, please fill out the slip below and return it along with your donation to: 

The Foxie G Foundation, P.O. Box 39, Libertytown, MD 21762

We and the horses THANK YOU for caring!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PLEASE CUT ON THE LINE AND RETURN THE LOWER PORTION

o Yes, I would like to help care for the Foxie G sanctuary horse________________________________by donating $____________. 
          Horse’s Name 
	 o   One time donation       o   Recurring Monthly donation          (Checks should be made payable to The Foxie G Foundation)

o I would like to make my donation via credit card. Card #________________________________ Exp.________CVV Code______
        Signature_________________________________________ (You may also contact Nicole at 301-748-6062 to process your payment)

o I would like to make my donation via PayPal at PayPal.me/TheFoxieGFoundation

NAME: ___________________________________PHONE: ____________________ EMAIL: _____________________________
               Please Print 

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
                      Street                                                                                                          City                                    State                      Zip Code

The Foxie G Foundation is a volunteer based 501(c)(3) nonprofit horse and cat rescue.  
Donations are tax deductible.
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ACCESS LOVE
2004 Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $252,050
Access Love was donated to Foxie G after 
8 years at the racetrack, finishing his career 
with 12 wins out of 86 lifetime starts. He 
lost his right eye in an unfortunate training 
accident and has locking stifles, but he 
doesn’t let that change his outlook on life.  
This kind boy is a joy to be around!

AL’S BUCKPASSER
1998 Gray Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $0
Al’s Buckpasser, aka “Baby”, came to 
Foxie G along with her best friend, Carson 
County, when their previous owners could 
no longer live on their rented farm. She has 
no known racing record, but she does have a 
wonderful personality. This old girl is calm, 
very sweet, and enjoys attention.

AMERICAN BLEND
2008 Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $212,690
American Blend is graded stakes-placed by 
Quiet American (a multiple graded stakes 
winner). He raced between 2011 and 2016 
with 4 wins out of 31 lifetime starts, races 
included the 2014 Grade 2 San Antonio Stakes 
(3rd place) and the 2014 Grade 1 Santa Anita 
Handicap (8th place). Between 2015 and 
2016, he ran in claiming races until he was 
donated to Foxie G. This pretty boy is very 
spirited despite having two fused ankles.

ANOTHER BADGE
2013 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 
Lifetime Earnings: $69,019

Another Badge is a 2013 mare by Badge of 
Silver (a multiple graded stakes winner). 
She raced between 2015 and 2017, winning 
3 races out of 21 lifetime starts. She recently 
came to Foxie G through Beyond the Wire 
with a bad infection in her hock that ended 
her racing career. Though young, this sweet 
girl is very calm and kind.

ATHABASKAN HERO
2010 Chestnut Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $74,169
Athabaskan Hero is a 2010 gelding by 
Cherokee’s Boy (a graded stakes winner). He 
won 4 races out of 24 lifetime starts between 
2012 and 2014. In 2015 he was donated to 
Foxie G with a broken sesamoid that ended 
his career. This horse is very opinionated, 
but is also calm and can be very sweet.

AWAYWITHTHEQUEEN
1997 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $76,463
Awaywiththequeen is a 1997 gelding by 
Farma Way (a multiple graded stakes 
winner). Between 2000 and 2002, he won 6 
races out of 33 lifetime starts. He was retired 
to Foxie G along with his best friend and 
fellow sanctuary resident, Glockenspiel. 
Awaywiththequeen has 2 fused ankles, 
making him unrideable, but he’s a sweetheart 
and a pleasure to be around.
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BAY VIEW SISTERS
2009 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $0
Bay View Sisters is by Afleet Alex (a multiple 
graded stakes winner of the Preakness and 
the Belmont). She was adopted from Foxie G 
and became a show horse, but unfortunately 
suffered a serious tendon injury while loading 
onto a trailer. After having major surgery, 
“Bay Bay” was returned. She finished her 
rehabilitation, although pasture sound, could 
not stay sound enough for adoption. Bay Bay is 
a little opinionated from time to time.

BETTIN ON M J
2002 Chestnut Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $386,206
MJ was donated to Foxie G after racing for 
8 years. He had 17 wins out of 67 lifetime 
starts, many of which were at Charles Town 
Racetrack. He cannot be ridden due to a bad 
ankle and arthritis but he has a wonderful 
personality. He has been described as one 
of the nicest, kindest horses you could meet.

BLUM’S RUSH
1997 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $243
Blum’s Rush is a recent addition to the Foxie 
G sanctuary family. She was born in 1997 
and was rescued 20 years later from a kill 
pen along with 5 other thoroughbreds. She 
started only 3 times in 2001 with no wins. 
This pretty girl is calm and very sweet!

BOBBIE
Dark Bay Thoroughbred Mare 
Lifetime Earnings: Unknown

Bobbie is a bit of a mystery horse to Foxie 
G. In 2015, she was pulled from a kill pen 
along with fellow sanctuary resident, Callie. 
Little to nothing is known of her identity or 
backstory. Bad feet make her unrideable, 
but this sweet mare is calm and a very  
good girl.

CALIENTE KITTY
2008 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $0
Kitty was rescued from a killpen by 
Foxie G in 2013 and has no known racing 
record. She was pregnant and covered in 
lice. Sadly she lost her pregnancy while in 
quarantine. She is extremely untrusting of 
people, though she tries to be brave. We 
believe that she would come out of her shell 
after some quiet one-on-one time with an 
understanding person and a healthy dose of 
good treats along the way.

CALLIE
Dark Bay Thoroughbred Mare 
Lifetime Earnings: Unknown

Callie was rescued from a kill pen in 2015 
along with Bobbi, a fellow sanctuary 
member. She is in her teens, but little else 
is known about her identity or history other 
than the fact that she served as a broodmare 
at some point. Callie is a good girl and 
generally does well with people.
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CARSON COUNTY
2009 Chestnut Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $0
Carson arrived at Foxie G via animal control 
when his owners could no longer stay on the 
property they had been renting. He is very 
bonded to his friend, Baby (officially “Al’s 
Buckpasser”), who he arrived with. He was 
a hard-knocking racehorse, which is evident 
in his personality. Carson is the ring leader 
of his group, and even though a bad knee 
makes him unrideable, he loves attention on 
the ground.

CAVE’S VALLEY
2005 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $367,704
Cave’s Valley was rescued by Foxie G in 
2012 after racing for 6 years, finishing his 
career with 11 wins out of 42 lifetime starts, 
before suffering a slab fracture in his knee. 
He is a multiple stakes winner by Stephen 
Got Even and was on the Kentucky Derby 
trail during his three year-old season. Major 
wins include the Dover Stakes and the 
Whirling Ash Stakes. This sweet boy is 
super curious and absolutely loves people!

COCO POINT
2006 Chestnut Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $242,646
Coco, a Delaware Township gelding, was 
rescued from a kill pen in 2016, after winning 
12 races out of 71 starts in 7 years.  He was 
in very poor condition when he arrived but 
had a super sweet personality. Now that he’s 
feeling good again, this tough horse has a 
lot of spirit. He’s only pasture sound due to 
a bad ankle, but he loves attention. 

COOL CHECKERS
2003 Chestnut Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $0
Cool Checkers is unraced and unbroken. He 
was born on Summer Wind Farm, where Foxie 
G is based. Ten years later, he ended up being 
sold at auction at New Holland, bought by a 
kill buyer and slated for slaughter. His picture 
was posted online and Laurie was informed. 
Checker’s breeders urged her to get him back 
at any cost, and he was brought home to Foxie 
G. He doesn’t particularly love people, but is 
perfectly happy out in his field with his friends. 

CRACK THE BOOKS
1999 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 
Lifetime Earnings: $141,727

In 2013, Crack the Books was rescued by 
Foxie G from a situation of major neglect. 
Her prior racing record includes 7 wins out 
of 43 starts in 4 years. At the time of rescue, 
she had a colt at her side and was pregnant 
with twins. The colt was later adopted by a 
loving home, but unfortunately she aborted 
the twins shortly after she came to Foxie G.  
This sweet girl is friendly, kind, and curious. 
She is very well-behaved and loves people.

DEHERE OF THE CAT
2009 Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $167,838
Dehere of the Cat was an expensive 
yearling, selling at Keeneland for $80,000 
in 2010. Between 2011 and 2014, he started 
in 22 races, winning 2, and placing 5th in the 
Gold and Roses Stakes at Aqueduct. After 
fracturing his sesamoid into 4 pieces, an 
injury from which he never fully recovered, 
he was donated to Foxie G to enjoy retired 
life. He is very sweet, curious, and loves 
attention, though he does startle easily.
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DUBLIN GULCH
2010 Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $19,645
Dublin Gulch is by Thunder Gulch (1995 
Kentucky Derby and Belmont winner, 
Preakness 3rd place finisher, and the 1995 
U.S. Champion 3 Yr Old Colt). He was 
donated to Foxie G after having 9 starts and 
no wins. He has no physical issues, but has 
been nicknamed “the Brown Devil” due to 
his behavioral issues on the ground and under 
saddle. Dublin has a strong “ring leader” 
personality, but is very happy out in the field.

FIRESIDE BRASS
1991 Gray Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $444,993
Fireside Brass raced from 1994 to 2000. 
He is graded stakes placed, having placed 
second in the Grade 3 John B. Campbell 
Handicap. After 13 wins out of 89 lifetime 
starts, he was found neglected in a field 
before finally finding a new home. After five 
years, he was donated back to Foxie G due 
to unfortunate circumstances. Brassy does 
have melanoma, but this old boy couldn’t 
have a sweeter personality.

FREEDOM’S HONOR
2000 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $325,436
Freedom’s Honor raced from 2002 to 2009. 
He had 7 wins out of 47 lifetime starts, 
including the Colts Neck Stakes.  In 2014 
he was pulled from the kill pen with his 
best friend, Jewel Power, and the two were 
brought to Foxie G. They do not like to be 
separated, but are very content out in the 
field. Freedom’s Honor is an assertive horse 
with a strong, clear personality.

FRESHY FRANCESCO
2009 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $40,315
Freshy Francesco is by Exchange Rate (a 
2000 Kentucky Derby contender). Freshy 
only raced for two years, winning 2 races out 
of 11 lifetime starts. Farm volunteers call him 
a “wild child” with a free, non-conforming 
personality. He doesn’t respond well to change 
and would much prefer to be out in the field 
than go in the barn. He doesn’t love people, but 
is curious. Freshy also has a knee injury with 
associated arthritis, making him unrideable. 

FULL BODY GIRL
2006 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $12,460
Full Body Girl started in 6 races between 2009 
and 2010, winning once. She came to Foxie G 
in 2013 as part of a major neglect situation and 
has a club foot. Though she is unrideable, this 
sweet girl loves people and attention! 

GLOCKENSPIEL
1996 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $201,366
Glockenspiel is a 1996 gelding by American 
Chance (a multiple graded stakes winner). He 
raced from 1998 to 2002, winning 11 races out 
of 49 lifetime starts. He was retired to Foxie G 
along with his best friend and fellow sanctuary 
resident, Awaywiththequeen. Glock has fused 
ankles, making him unrideable, but he is an 
absolute sweetheart! 
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GREAT MAGIC
2006 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $117,065
Great Magic started 32 times between 2008 
and 2012, including 5 wins. He was found 
at auction after having been purchased by 
a dealer and was destined for slaughter. 
He was underweight and covered in mud, 
but thankfully bail was raised to save him. 
Great Magic has 2 fused ankles, making 
him unrideable, but he is an absolute doll 
with the sweetest personality.

HEY DOLL
2002 Gray Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $13,414
Hey Doll is a 2002 mare by Siphon (a 
multiple graded stakes winner, including 
the Santa Anita Handicap). She only ran 
10 times between 2004 and 2005, winning 
once, before eventually being a part of a 
major local neglect case. At the time of her 
rescue in 2013, she had a foal at her side 
which was later adopted. She currently has 
melanoma, but this pretty girl is docile, likes 
people, and she is an absolute sweetheart.

HILL CROSSING
2006 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $221,687
Hill Crossing was donated to Foxie G after 
winning 12 out of 46 lifetime starts between 
2008 and 2013, placing second in the Maryland 
Million Starter Handicap at Laurel Park. His 
career came to an end when, as a colt, he 
fractured his knee. Once healed, “Hilly” was 
placed in the adoption program. However, 
because he was gelded late, has stallion-like 
tendencies that cause behavioral issues and is 
now happily enjoying retirement.

HYATT ROAD
1996 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 
Lifetime Earnings: $106,085

Hyatt Road was sold for $30,000 as a two 
year-old before going on to win 9 races out 
of 41 lifetime starts between 1999 and 2002. 
After her racing career was over, she went 
on to be a broodmare before being donated 
to Foxie G in 2012 for a peaceful retirement. 
She’s a very tough old mare and is very 
opinionated.

IN THE FRONT ROW
1998 Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $61,576
In The Front Row is by Proud Truth (a multiple 
graded stakes winner of the Breeder’s Cup 
Classic and the 1985 Kentucky Derby). She 
herself is stakes placed, having finished second 
in the Maryland Juvenile Filly Championship. 
Overall, she had 5 wins out of 29 lifetime 
starts between 2000 and 2002. She was also 
a broodmare before being pulled from a kill 
pen in 2013. This pretty girl has a wonderful, 
curious personality and likes people.

IRIS PROVERB
2006 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $101,256
Iris Proverb had 5 wins out of 26 lifetime starts 
between 2009 and 2012. She was donated 
to Foxie G due to ankle problems after her 
racing career was over. As a result, she was 
placed into the sanctuary program to live out 
her retirement. Iris is a big girl, standing at 
17.1h, and is considered to be the “boss” in 
her field.
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IVY
Dark Bay Thoroughbred Mare 
Lifetime Earnings: Unknown

Ivy doesn’t offer the rescue much to go on in 
terms of her story. She was pulled from a kill 
pen in 2014 along with 7 others and is thought 
to be roughly 30 years old. She has no known 
identity or history to speak of, but this old girl 
couldn’t be happier to live out the rest of her 
life in the Foxie G sanctuary program.

JACK
Chestnut Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $0
Jack was born on the farm and is not registered 
with the Jockey Club. He has physical issues 
due to his mother being ill while in foal, 
making him unrideable. Jack was orphaned at 
just one month old when his mother passed, 
and was raised by the Foxie G Foundation. 
He has a very playful personality and loves 
everybody, though he can sometimes be a bit 
of a handful. 

JACK O’ LANTERN
2006 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $160,966
Jack o’ Lantern had 29 lifetime starts between 
2008 and 2013. He won 9 races, including 
the Grade 3 Hollywood Prevue Stakes (now 
known as the Bob Hope Stakes). This talented 
boy somehow slipped through the ranks and 
ended up running in low-level claiming races 
before being donated to Foxie G. Jack can be 
aggressive at times, but he’s unflappable and 
is one of the most popular horses on the farm. 

JEWEL POWER
2004 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $4,968
Jewel Power, a 2004 mare, only raced 
3 times in 2007, winning once. In 2013 
she was pulled from a kill pen along with 
another horse, Freedom’s Honor. These two 
are inseparable and are very happy to stay 
out in a field together. Jewel gets anxious 
about change, but she is a sweet girl.

LIEUTENANT ICY
2005 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $50,430
Lieutenant Icy is by Officer (a multiple 
graded stakes winner). In 2005 she was sold 
as a weanling at Keeneland for $25,000, but 
only started 6 times between 2008 and 2009, 
winning just one race. She was previously 
adopted from Foxie G, but was later returned 
due to behavioral issues under tack. These 
issues couldn’t be corrected, but on the 
ground, Icy is personable, great with people, 
and has a sweet disposition.

LINA PICKY
2010 Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $48,197
Lina Picky is a 2010 mare by Cowtown 
Cat (a multiple graded stakes winner and 
Kentucky Derby contender). She sold for 
$39,000 as a two year-old at Ocala before 
winning 3 times out of 28 lifetime starts 
between 2013 and 2014. She was pulled 
from a kill pen in 2014 after suffering a 
sesamoid injury in her last race. Lina is a 
very sweet girl and she loves people.
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LUKATME
2007 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $0
Lukatme is an unraced and likely unbroken 
2011 gelding. He was rescued from a kill 
pen in 2015 and was found to be blind 
in his left eye. This kind boy can be shy 
sometimes, but he is very, very sweet and 
enjoys attention.

MEMORIES OF SUE
2004 Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $23,220
Memories of Sue only had 12 lifetime starts 
with 1 win between 2007 and 2008. When she 
was pulled from a kill pen in 2013, she was in 
foal, defeated and depressed. Her colt, Parker, 
was later adopted, but Sue remains in the 
sanctuary program due to a past racing injury. 
She is shy and reserved but always loves a 
gentle grooming.

MYTHICAL CONQUEST
2002 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $186,335
Mythical Conquest is by Exploit (a multiple 
graded stakes winner) and is out of Lucinda 
(a multiple stakes winner). As a yearling, he 
sold for $110,000 at Keeneland. Between 
2004 and 2007, he won 5 out of 28 lifetime 
starts. Mythical Conquest is completely 
blind in his left eye and is greatly affected by 
it. He has a very shy, unconfident personality 
and gets worried about new things, but with a 
kind, patient person he will open up.

NOT FOR SILVER
2006 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $303,870
Graded stakes winner Not For Silver was 
sold for $85,000 as a two year-old. He won 
4 out of 19 lifetime starts, including the 
Grade 2 Carry Back Stakes in 2009. He is 
also multiple graded stakes placed. Silver 
was originally in the adoption program, 
but cannot be ridden because of his bad 
knees and feet. Silver has a very dominant 
personality and always keeps his friends in 
line – a job that he takes very seriously!

OOP’S THE RED
2000 Chestnut Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $63,687
Oop’s the Red, aka “Big Red” raced 27 times 
between 2002 and 2004. He won 3 races, 
including the MTA Stallion Auction Laddie 
Stakes. After racing, Big Red trained as an 
open jumper before ending up at the New 
Holland auction. Bought by a kill buyer, tagged 
for slaughter and minutes from being shipped, 
he was bailed by Foxie G. Red is not adoptable 
due to physical and mental trauma suffered, 
but is sweet and thriving in retirement. 

PRIVATE SLIP
1994 Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $607,628
Private Slip raced for 10 years from 1996 to 
2005. He is a multiple graded stakes winner, 
with 20 wins out of 72 lifetime starts, including 
the 1999 Maryland Million Turf Stakes, the 
2000 Caesar Rodney Stakes, and the 2001 
Henry S. Clark Stakes. He survived a serious 
bout with colic during his career and had part 
of his intestine removed, but continued to run 
well. In 2012, “Slippy” was donated to Foxie 
G. He’s a “been there, done that” kind of horse.
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QUEEN OF THE DISCO
2008 Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $51,171
Queen of the Disco is a 2008 mare by Disco 
Rico (a multiple graded stakes winner). She 
ran from 2011 to 2014 with 4 wins out of 48 
lifetime starts. She was donated to Foxie G 
in 2014 but did not respond well to being 
ridden. This beautiful girl is very sweet, 
curious and she knows how to pose!

RAVALO
2004 Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 
Lifetime Earnings: $1,348,769

Multiple graded stakes winner Ravalo raced 
for 9 years between 2006 and 2014. He won 
18 races out of 59 lifetime starts, including the 
2009 Grade 3 Maryland Sprint Handicap and 
the 2010 Grade 3 Kennedy Road Stakes. He 
also placed second in the Grade 1 Frank J. De 
Francis Memorial Dash Stakes. Ravioli as he 
is affectionately called, is the boss of his field 
and considers his new job to be keeping his 
buddies in line.

R ISABELLA
1997 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $1,350
R Isabella raced between 1999 and 2003, 
having only 6 starts and no wins. In 2012, 9 
years after her last start, she was rescued from 
a major neglect situation. Bella is a very smart 
girl and can be sweet when she wants to be. 
She is not very impressed by people, but if you 
have a treat, she’ll be your best friend!

REALITY’S HALLMARK
1997 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $1,582
Reality’s Hallmark is a 1997 mare by Proper 
Reality  (a multiple graded stakes winner and 
1988 Kentucky Derby contender). She raced 
in 2001 with 19 starts and no wins. When this 
old girl was pulled from a kill pen in 2017, 
it was decided that she had done enough in 
her life and deserved a peaceful retirement. 
“Hallie” is sweet and gentle with a quiet 
demeanor and is always the first one to say 
hello when visitors stop by.

RESERVED QUALITY
2009 Chestnut Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $190,268
Reserved Quality is a stakes-placed 2009 
gelding by Elusive Quality (a multiple 
graded stakes winner). He sold for $75,000 
as a weanling and $65,000 as a yearling at 
Keeneland. Between 2011 and 2014, he started 
in 28 races, including the Jimmy Winkfield 
Stakes, winning 4 of them. Reserved Quality 
was donated to Foxie G in 2017 after being 
claimed in a race. He has 2 fused ankles and 
is a little stand off-ish, but is very expressive.

ROYALMISSGLITTER
1998 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $86,745
Royalmissglitter was pulled from a kill pen in 
2016. She won 8 races out of 45 lifetime starts 
between 2000 and 2005, running her last race 
over 10 years before finding herself in that kill 
pen. Her story in those 10 years in unknown, 
but she is a very sweet, inquisitive mare and 
loves people.
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SAINT PETE
2009 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Gelding 

Lifetime Earnings: $147,106
Saint Pete is by Put it Back (a graded stakes 
winner). As a yearling, he sold for $70,000 at 
Ocala and went on to win 5 races out of 21 
lifetime starts between 2011 and 2013. He has 
chips and arthritis in both knees, but isn’t too 
badly affected by it. Pete was originally in 
the adoption program, but was naughty under 
tack, even though he is generally very good 
on the ground. This horse is very personable, 
loves people, and absolutely loves attention!

SATINE
2001 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $32,609
Satine is a 2001 mare with one win out of 
17 lifetime starts between 2003 and 2006, 
placing second in the Princess Handicap. In 
2012, she was pulled from a kill pen while in 
foal, but unfortunately lost her baby. Satine 
is very untrusting, making her poorly suited  
for adoption, but she is very content with 
retired life.

SENTEYA
2006 Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $40,500
Senteya was born in 2006 and raced between 
2009 and 2013, racking up 49 starts but only 
one win. She is a granddaughter of Broad 
Brush, a multiple graded stakes winner. In 
2014, Senteya was rescued from a kill pen and 
originally placed into the adoption program, 
though she was moved to the sanctuary due to 
a tough, hot temperament that earned her the 
nickname “Sriracha.”.

SERVAL
2004 Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $0
Serval was registered with the Jockey Club 
but never raced, although she was sold as 
a yearling at the California Thoroughbred 
Breeders Association 2005 auction. She 
was rescued from a major neglect situation 
in 2013 and was pregnant at the time. Her 
filly, Little Debi, was recently adopted from  
Foxie G. Serval is personable and a very 
sweet mare.

SLIGHTLY WICKED
2002 Gray Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $1,060
Slightly Wicked, aka “Wicky”, only had 5 
starts between 2005 and 2006. On her sire’s 
side, she is a granddaughter of multiple graded 
stakes winner Forty Niner. On her dam’s side, 
she is a granddaughter of multiple graded 
stakes winner With Approval. Wicky was 
rescued from a major neglect situation and 
was originally up for adoption, but displayed 
emotional issues. She gets nervous easily, but 
can come out of her shell with a patient person.

SMOOCHES
Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 
Lifetime Earnings: Unknown

In 2017, an extremely thin Smooches was 
rescued from a kill pen along with 5 other 
thoroughbreds. She is thought to be about 
20 years old, but has no known identity or 
backstory. Smooches is a very sweet girl, but 
she does not like being separated from her 
fieldmates.
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STORMY SUNSHINE
1996 Gray Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $46,160
Stormy Sunshine won 2 races out of 22 
lifetime starts between 1998 and 1999. She 
was rescued from a major neglect situation in 
2013, but this sweet mare is kind, friendly and 
curious. She loves people and is well-behaved 
with a great personality!

STRATORIDGE
2009 Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $53,174
Stratoridge ran from 2011 to 2013 with 5 
wins out of 20 lifetime starts. Having a bad 
knee, in 2013 she was donated to the Foxie G 
sanctuary program to live out her retirement. 
Stratoridge is a tough, dominant girl, but she 
is curious and can be sweet, too... when she 
wants to be!

SUMMER WIND GIGI
2007 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 
Lifetime Earnings: $39,050

Summer Wind Gigi was born on Summer 
Wind Farm, home of the Foxie G Foundation. 
Early in her career, Gigi was claimed and 
ended up racing at Suffolk Downs in Boston, 
MA. She had 5 wins out of 14 lifetime starts. 
When she was retired, she came home to her 
birthplace. She was adopted, but later returned 
due to lingering soundness issues and was 
placed in the sanctuary program. Gigi loves all 
of her friends and is a very kind, sweet mare.

SWEET ANNA
2007 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $4,000
Sweet Anna is a 2007 mare by Essence of 
Dubai (the Godolphin-bred multiple graded 
stakes winner). Anna only ran in 2011, 
starting 7 times with no wins. In 2013, she 
was rescued from a major neglect situation. 
Anna has locking stifles, but may be eligible 
for reevaluation in the adoption program when 
her stifles are stronger.

TIDING OVER
1998 Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $9,910
Tiding Over is a 1998 mare by Unbridled 
(the 1990 Kentucky Derby winner). She 
only started 5 times in 2001 with no wins. 
As a 4 year-old, she was sold at Keeneland 
for $45,000 and never raced again. 
Following her brief racing career, she was a 
broodmare before being donated to Foxie G 
for retirement. “Tide” still has a lot of spirit 
and likes to boss her friends around, though 
she is never too tough on them. 

VALLEY PARKING
1998 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $208,964
Valley Parking raced between 2000 and 2006, 
and won 10 races out of 44 lifetime starts. In 
2013, she was rescued from a major neglect 
situation, found pregnant and blind in her left 
eye. Her colt, Stevie, was born on the farm 
shortly following rescue and has happily been 
adopted. Valley Parking is a tough old girl 
with a little bit of an edge. She doesn’t like to 
leave her friends, but is sweet as long as she 
can stay out in her field.
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WELLINGTON’S ARCH
2002 Dark Bay Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $78,317
Wellington’s Arch is a 2002 mare by Arch 
(a multiple graded stakes winning Claiborne 
stallion). She raced between 2005 and 2007, 
winning 3 races out of 17 lifetime starts. She 
came to Foxie G for a safe place to retire when 
she could no longer be a broodmare. Wellie 
is very sweet, the mother of her group, and 
watches over everyone.

WHERE’S CIELO
1998 Bay Thoroughbred Mare 
Lifetime Earnings: $28,145

Where’s Cielo is by Conquistador Cielo (1982 
Belmont Stakes winner). She won 2 races out 
of 18 lifetime starts between 2000 and 2001. 
In 2016 while in her late teens and blind in 
her left eye, she was saved from a kill pen by 
good friends of Foxie G. Unfortunately, little 
is known about Cielo’s life between the track 
and her rescue, but she patiently waits for 
attention and is kind to all of her friends (she 
even sometimes lets them share her feed).

WHO YOU GOT THERE
1993 Chestnut Thoroughbred Mare 

Lifetime Earnings: $17,083
Who You Got There won 4 races out of 
14 lifetime starts between 1996 and 1997. 
This old girl is as tough as they come. As a 
20 year old, “Whoie” came to Foxie G very 
underweight, but she rebounded quickly with 
her resilient nature. This old girl prefers her 
equine friends to her human ones and really 
wishes she never had to get her feet done or get 
her vaccinations, but she always eventually, 
though a bit grudgingly, gives in.


